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Between the Lines

W

hen leaders from
timber, conservation, the landowner
communit y and
state and federal
government agencies sat together this
spring to begin a dialogue about the
pressures on our private forest land
base, a resounding conclusion was
exclaimed by all involved—the importance of working together to maintain working forests on our landscape.
Although diverse in the approaches to
protect and prosper the working forests, we left Florida’s first Conversation
on Conservation Roundtable with a
commitment from growers, users and
regulators to embrace the challenge to
keep our forests in forests.
One of the leaders in the effort to
assemble the Roundtable was Eric
Draper, executive director, Audubon of
Florida. Preserving a landscape for clean
water and clean air, biological diversity
of plant and animal species and outdoor recreational opportunities would
not be here without preserved land and
active growing timberland. Audubon of
Florida recognizes the value of both in
our feature article on page 6.
Perhaps the most inspiring story
from the meeting March 16 was from
a legacy forest owner whose family has
owned and managed land for more
than 100 years. Lynetta Usher Griner
shares her Florida story on page 9. As
a landowner and timber producer, she
gets to the heart of growing trees and
generating value from every acre on the
land. Her story is a must-read!
With growing interest in climate
change, the environment and energy
security, there is more attention on
wood biomass as a renewable energy
source. The release of a recent legislative
study on woody biomass paints a promising picture for Florida’s renewable
energy future. The Florida Department
of Agriculture and Florida Department
of Environmental Protection are commended for their efforts to analyze
and recommend a sustainable woody

biomass mix, which could be supported by current and future wood
supply with minimal impact on existing forest products industry. Jim Karels,
state forester and director of Florida
Division of Forestry, summarizes the
report for our members on page 13.
Energy, done right, offers a real
solution to some of the most pressing
environmental, energy and economic
challenges of today and tomorrow.
Florida’s working forests can and
should be part of the answer. The
Association’s position on woody biomass is included on page 15. By using
a combination of wood sources and a
vigorous reforestation and afforestation effort, conditions should remain
favorable to produce electric power,
keep existing wood-using companies
in the region and Florida’s working forests healthy and vibrant.
And speaking of our future,
few things are as important to the
Association as who will lead us forward. Our Class IV 40UNDER40 young
leaders are presented on page 16.
They all participated in our Working
Forests Initiative this spring and will
be engaged as we begin to grow this
program.

By Jeff Doran
The photo at the bottom of this
page is symbolic. It is a marriage
ceremony of the “tree-huggers” and
“tree-lovers” with the governor and
Cabinet to ofﬁcially announce the
Florida Working Forests Initiative.
As I challenged the governor and
Cabinet, I also challenge you as a
member of this Association: 1) Help
us raise awareness of the value of
our forest. (A handy detachable brochure depicting our green worth is
included in the centerfold); 2) Help
keep our vital green infrastructure
working for Florida; and 3) Remind
Floridians every chance you get of
the wonderful forest experiences
that make our state special!
It’s all about the TREES!

Pictured from left: Nick Wiley, Florida Wildlife Commission; George Willson, Audubon of
Florida; Lee Ann Fisch, Florida Farm Bureau Federation; Bryan Olmert, Loncala; Jay Liles,
Florida Wildlife Federation; Bill McCollum, Attorney General; Lesia Andrews, Farm Credit;
Jeff Doran, Florida Forestry Association; Governor Charlie Crist; Greg Driskell, Plum Creek;
Charles Bronson, Commissioner, Florida Department of Agriculture; Mike Gaff, President,
Florida Forestry Association; Eric Draper, Audubon of Florida; Alex Sink, Chief Financial
Officer; Lynetta Usher Griner, Usher Land & Timber; Jim Karels, Division of Forestry;
Mike Sole, Secretary, Florida Department of Environmental Protection; Michael Dooner,
Southern Forestry Consultants; and Alan Shelby, Florida Forestry Association.
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Audubon of Florida

A Natural Connection to Florida’s
Working Forests
By Eric Draper

A

rjwileyphoto.com

bout 12 years ago, I
was talking to one of
the state’s largest landowners about putting
a conservation easement on his ranch. He reminded
me that the reason I was interested in the land is because his
family had taken good care of it,
and he said that if I really wanted to help, I should suggest ways
that they could still maintain an
income from the ranch while continuing their historic stewardship
standards.
That conversation started a shift
in my thinking, and indirectly led to a
new direction for Florida Audubon’s
approach to conservation. Along

with proposing preservation under
state, federal and local public land
acquisition programs, supporting
private land management could
achieve similar results. This was and
is a particularly useful approach for
forest lands.
It seems a bit obvious that
Audubon and forests go together.
It is hard to think of birds without thinking of trees. And Florida
Audubon, an organization devoted
to protecting birds and other wildlife and the habitats on which they
depend, has long been an advocate
of healthy forests.
That is why Audubon is working with the Florida Forestry
Association to encourage working

Corkscrew
Swamp
Sanctuary,
a notable
remnant of
historical
Florida
wetland
forests.
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forests. Along with public and private land conservation initiatives,
forestry holds great promise for the
future of Florida’s wildlife. We see
in many forest managers the caretakers of important elements of the
state’s biological diversity.
Audubon is a solution-oriented
and science-based conservation
group. Our goals, which are organized around protecting water
resources, preserving land and
adapting to the impacts of climate
change, depend on cooperative
relationships with landowners. We
recognize that foresters, ranchers
and other private land managers
are likely to be more cooperative
with our goals if we are open to and
supportive of their primary interest.
We know that forestry is a business
and can only survive as a business
with markets, labor and workable
rules. So even as we advocate for
clean water and protecting rare
wildlife, we must be ever aware of
the needs of the people who own
and manage the forested watersheds that collect rainfall and sustain clean and ample water supplies
to springs, rivers and wetlands.
As the executive director of
Florida Audubon, I follow in the
footsteps and carry the inheritance
of an organization that has worked
to protect Florida’s birds and wildlife for 110 years. A hallmark of
Audubon’s efforts has been helping to educate people about the
biological treasures of our beautiful
and varied state and encouraging
their wise stewardship.
On March 2, 1900, a small
group of citizens gathered in
Maitland, Florida for the ﬁrst meeting of Florida Audubon Society. At
the time, Florida was at the center

of one of the nation’s ﬁrst conservation
campaigns—banning
the slaughter of plumage birds.
The state’s vast bird colonies were
being systematically plundered to
support the fashion of the day, the
wearing of feathers or even whole
birds on women’s hats. Entire colonies along both coasts and in the
Everglades were shot out. In some
areas, certain species of wading
birds disappeared altogether.
Those early Audubon leaders
passed laws to protect migratory
birds and hired wardens to patrol
lands and confront illegal hunting.
This was before Florida even had
the predecessor of the wildlife management agency now known as
the Fish and Wildlife Conservation
Commission. They were successful
in protecting the birds from one
threat but had no idea of the threats
that were to come with population
growth and development.
Yet the tradition that began
then still holds today as groups of
volunteer conservation leaders get
together to educate their neighbors and take responsibility for
the birds, wildlife and habitats of
Florida. That is the Audubon tradition and model. And today in 44
communities, Audubon chapters
hold programs, organize ﬁeld trips
and work with local governments
on policies to protect special places.
Those 44 chapters are the foundation of a state organization that
manages sanctuaries and centers,
employs ﬁeld researchers in science
programs and has one of the most
robust state conservation advocacy
programs in the nation.
In February, I stood in front of
200 people at Audubon’s Corkscrew
Swamp Sanctuary to accept the
formal designation of that magical place as a Ramsar Wetland of
International Importance (Ramsar
is the global treaty committing all
nations to protecting special wetlands). As I addressed the audience
during the ceremony, I asked them
to look to the east and see a ﬁne
example of native pine ﬂatwoods.
Then I asked them to look south to

Privately managed forests are helping to recover the Florida Panther and Florida Black
Bear. Those large fauna though are just part of a complex web of life that includes
ants, butterfly and moth caterpillars, skinks, lizards, snakes and turtles along with
small mammals, and of course, hundreds of species of birds.

see the towering old growth cypress
trees that make Corkscrew Swamp, a
notable remnant of historical Florida
wetland forests, such a special place.
More than 60 years ago, in
one of the ﬁrst private efforts to
save a large and special place,
children from around the nation
sent their pennies and dimes to
National Audubon Society to help
preserve the last uncut cypress
forest in Southwest Florida. It was
and is more than a virgin forest.
It represented the beginning of
our collective efforts in Florida to
change the way we were treating
the landscape.
Now Corkscrew Swamp Sanctuary plays host to 100,000 visitors a
year. As people follow the boardwalk (built with sustainably-grown
wood) 2.5 miles through the
swamp, they are treated to a cathedral of towering cypress and other
swamp trees. That great chapel of
green leaves and grey bark is alive
with rare orchids and more species
of birds than one is likely to see in
any one place in Florida.
Preservation of Corkscrew Swamp,
along with the creation of Everglades
National Park, helped jumpstart
the state’s efforts to protect its special places. Land conservation has
become the top priority of Florida
environmental groups. Preservation
2000, Florida Forever and Everglades
Restoration Plan have led to millions of
acres being set aside in state and federal parks, forests and wildlife areas.
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Land conservation, and especially
maintaining Florida’s forests, has an
obvious appeal. But there are tangible beneﬁts for people and the
economy. Sustainable forests help
to protect both water quality and
water supply. Of all agricultural uses
of land, forestry has the most beneﬁcial impact on water. And when
managed well by FFA forest-owning
members and public land managers, these forests are an ecologically
sustainable and economically beneﬁcial land use for our state’s future.
So too are the beneﬁts to the global
environment as Florida’s forests, the
soils they grow in and the products
produced store billions of tons of
carbon.

One of my favorite forest birds is the
Swallow-tailed Kite. Most people in
Florida don’t know that our state is part
of one of nature’s amazing events—the
spring and fall migration of tens of
millions of birds. Florida is the jumpingoff point and destination for overwater
fliers.

One major beneﬁt of Florida’s forests is that they provide the green
space that makes Florida’s growth
management laws work. Many people take privately owned rural lands
for granted. Audubon and some
other conservation groups have recognized that forest landowners cannot afford to get locked into open
space land uses. Some ﬂexibility to
shift and use development rights
protects the only appreciable value
most rural land has.

Conservation groups need to
work with forest landowners to
make sure that property rights are
protected and that tax hungry local
governments don’t abuse greenbelt. That is why Audubon worked
so hard to implement programs
such as the Rural and Family Lands
Protection Act, the Rural Lands
Stewardship Program and 2008
Conservation Lands Amendment.
These programs have the effect
of compensating landowners for

“Farm Credit played a vital role in
helping me get the farm of my dreams.”

“Owning my own farm is both a reward and a challenge.
Borrowing from Farm Credit helps me meet those challenges
and work with local people who understand my operation.”
Jack Youngblood, a former Florida Gator and
NFL Hall of Famer, is a Farm Credit Member and
timber farmer. He is a partner in CO2, a business
involved in helping tree farmers and others sell
the Carbon Offsets generated by their crops’

866.824.5626
FarmCreditFlorida.com

ability to sequester carbon.

Loans for land, homes & country living
463277_Farm.indd 1
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environmental attributes,
thereby allowing the public
to help leverage the beneﬁts we all
receive.
Private landowners
can
work to beneﬁt birds by
learning what
type of resident and migrating birds
use their land. Maintaining a healthy
understory and diversity of native trees
and shrubs invites birds to linger and
perhaps nest. Most songbirds are voracious bug and spider eaters. Our native
woods produced thousands of different caterpillars, ﬂy larvae, ants and
spiders. These are a smorgasbord for
small birds.
Audubon has been so impressed
with the efforts of landowners that
a Sustainable Forestry Award is presented at the annual meeting of the
Florida Forestry Association. Our hope
is that by recognizing landowners’
good work that we can encourage
others to do the same while increasing public awareness of the efforts
many foresters have undertaken to
protect water and wildlife.
What members of the Florida
Forestry Association and members
of Florida Audubon Society have in
common is a long-term view and a
commitment to do what is necessary
to take care of our community. On
behalf of our members and the millions of Floridians who watch birds,
we are grateful to the people who
keep nearly a third of Florida in trees.
That is why I was glad last month to
put on the “Working Forests Work”
shirt and work with members of the
Florida Forestry Association to educate landowners and elected ofﬁcials
about the importance of our state’s
privately managed forests—the millions of other conservation acres that
we must not take for granted.
■

Eric Draper is the executive director of
Audubon of Florida.

Keeping Forests in Forests
By Lynetta Usher Griner
Editors Note: The following presentation was
made by Lynetta Usher Griner, secretary/treasurer
of Usher Land & Timber, at the Conversation on
Conservation Roundtable March 16th in Tallahassee.
Her comments reﬂect the heart and soul of a forest
landowner and timber producer and what is needed
to keep the working forests a continuing piece of
Florida’s landscape.

G

ood morning! I was
a s ke d to b e h e re
today as a representative of two vanishing
breeds—the private
landowner and the wood supplier,
affectionately known as the logger.
My family has worked the forest
for almost 100 years. My grandfather was in the turpentine and naval
stores business. My father built a
logging business that evolved from
a short-wood pulpwood truck and
a chainsaw to multiple crews with
tractor/trailer rigs using computerized equipment. My husband Ken
and I have been involved for the
last 20 years and have seen the logging business continue to change
with the times.

Being a forest landowner family,
we’ve also seen many changes.
We are forest landowners for a
variety of reasons—the ﬁrst is economic. Timber produces income
but it costs money to own land for
the long haul so we HAVE TO generate an income from the land to
help with the numerous expenses
incurred—property taxes, road
maintenance, ﬁreline plowing,
invasive species control, payroll
and other management-related
activities.
But landownership also provides
other tangible and intangible beneﬁts—recreating, hunting, wildlife
viewing, the option to engage in
other agricultural endeavors such
as we do with beef cattle, and just
the pleasure of enjoying a natural
place of scenic beauty free from the
distractions of our fast-paced, modern life. We have friends and family who call quite often wanting to
come to our place, just because it
offers a place away from the hustle
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and bustle. A 13-year-old friend
from Ohio recently wrote an essay
about her favorite place on Earth
and she wrote about Usher Farm.
But high on the list of intangibles
for my family is the desire to leave a
family legacy.
The condition of the land when
it is passed on to the next generation is one of the most honest character testimonials that heirs can
receive. The blood, sweat, toil and
tears invested in the land through
the practice of conservation forestry sets a very, very high bar for
those who follow.
The challenges that we face as
landowners and loggers today are,
at times, overwhelming. The greatest threat that agricultural families
face is the federal inheritance tax,
often referred to as the death tax.
Most agricultural wealth is a reﬂection of the land value not cash on
hand and being forced to sell some
or all of the land to pay the tax has
converted many essential ag lands

into other uses. Often the land we’re
talking about doesn’t necessarily
support development and should
never be intensely developed.
Then we have the constant
assault on greenbelt agricultural
exemption status because it seems
the only ones left to pay ad valorem
taxes are the agricultural community, although it demands far fewer
services from the county than those
who have full exemptions!
I believe that INCENTIVES to
the landowners can protect MORE
LAND FASTER than fee simple purchases by governmental or conservation entities—even quicker than
the purchase of conservation easements. It can take months or even
years for a conservation easement
to be completed—and then it still
has to be monitored on an ongoing
basis at some expense.
We need a PORTFOLIO OF
INCENTIVES to encourage private
landowners to retain their forests
and manage them sustainably to
provide the range of ecosystem
services that are enjoyed by society. These services include carbon
sequestration, watershed protection, critical habitat, “treescapes,”
military ﬂyways, and of course, timber production that is converted
into thousands of everyday essential products.

We need to enhance the current Reforestation
Tax Credit, fine-tune the Biomass Crop Assistance
Program, reduce the capital gains tax for standing
timber sales, and modify the Conservation Reserve
Program and Forestry Incentives Program.
Family forest landowners are
uniquely positioned to inﬂuence
how future generations will experience the state’s natural heritage.
The survival of many plant and
wildlife species that are native to
Florida are dependent upon the
active forest management carried
out by private landowners. Those
conservation practices provide a
social beneﬁt that is invaluable,
but expenses incurred by the landowner must be recognized.
We need to enhance the current Reforestation Tax Credit, ﬁnetune the Biomass Crop Assistance
Program, reduce the capital gains
tax for standing timber sales, and
modify the Conservation Reserve
Program and Forestry Incentives
Program so that the landowner can
plant the tree species and planting
density of his choice as long as the
trees are used for commercial biomass or timber production.
Owning forest land means you
have to work, and it’s not a 9 to 5

Until money grows on trees...
...there’s Prudential Agricultural Investments
If you’re looking to purchase, refinance or recapitalize,
you need an expert in timber industry financing. Prudential Agricultural
Investments offers competitive financial solutions with flexible repayment
options for long-term, fixed or variable rate mortgage products.

Prudential has a full range of lending services
designed specifically for forestry property owners. Call today to find
out how Prudential can assist your timber financing needs.

Call: Ed Lassiter at 407-649-9601, www.prudential.com/agloans

466763_Prudential.indd 1
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job. Every day that we go to work
is a tribute to our forefathers and
their dreams of making a better life
for their families. It’s in my blood.
You WANT to sustain the essential
qualities of the land and timber. To
achieve that goal there has to be a
commitment to thoughtful stewardship of the resources and assets
of the land. There must be constant
improvement by identifying opportunities for growth and change.
Engaging in the sharing of ideas
as we’re doing today and the courage to experiment with innovative
techniques help us evolve with our
ever-changing business environment. Our ultimate goal will always
be to capture the most value from
every acre.
Traditionally, environmentalists
are perceived as wanting to prevent logging. We’ve often referred
to them as “tree huggers.” Just last
month, we planted 130,000 trees
because of the economic incentive
to grow timber. We’re “tree lovers.”
To me it is obvious that those who
want to protect the trees should
be the most ardent and vocal allies
and supporters of sustainable forestry. Our goals seem complementary to me.
When all is said and done, it’s all
about the trees—for the landowners, the loggers, the mills, the wildlife, and the consumers and society
as a whole.
I think that maybe the Indians
had it right in their belief that land
could not truly be owned, but only
held and cherished in trust for generations to come and for the spirit
of the land itself.
If it’s good for the forest—it will
be good for Florida!
Let’s keep working forests
at work.
■

Florida’s Woody Biomass
Economic Study
By Jim Karels

F

lorida is made up of nearly 15.9
million acres of timberland, of
which approximately 10.1 million
acres are held by private forest
landowners. More than $16 billion of economic return is generated annually by the
management and utilization of our state’s forest.
In 2008, the Florida Legislature passed legislation
requiring the Department of Agriculture and Consumer
Services, in conjunction with the Department of
Environmental Protection, to conduct an economic impact
analysis on the effects of granting ﬁnancial incentives to
energy producers who use woody biomass as fuel, including an analysis of the effects on wood supply and prices
and impacts on current markets and forest resource sustainability. This report was a statewide biomass study and
did not look at individual regions of the state.
The University of Florida’s School of Forest Resources and
Conservation (SFRC) and the Food and Resource Economics
Department (FRED) were contracted to complete the
needed analyses and prepare detailed technical reports. A
public forum was held April 14, 2009, in order to allow conservation groups, forest industry, land managers and other
stakeholders to provide input on the methodology for the
studies proposed by the UF researchers. These two studies
focused on the use of woody biomass fuels for electrical
generation and evaluated the potential for Florida’s private
timberland contributions to supplying biomass feedstocks
under varying scenarios. Private lands were chosen due to
individual landowners’ ability to quickly adapt their management practices to meet market changes.
The study conducted by FRED analyzed the economic
impacts in the state from expanded use of woody biomass as a feedstock for energy production under selected
policies and incentives. This study concluded that ﬁnancial incentives such as renewable energy production tax
credits and subsidies for forestry biomass producers could
increase state Gross Domestic Product by $2 billion, the
forest sector output (logging, timber, etc.) could increase
by 69 percent and forest manufacturing could decrease
by 6.7 percent while reducing fossil fuel imports, provided
feedstock availability can be secured. The existing wood
products manufacturing sector would face higher competition for timber products resulting in higher prices for
raw material, while timberland owners would beneﬁt from
higher timber prices.
The study conducted by the SFRC utilized the Subregional Timber Supply (SRTS) model to analyze woody
biomass demand, supply and timber prices resulting from

implementation of a hypothetical renewable portfolio
standard (RPS) in Florida. Currently in Florida, electricity
generation from wood and wood waste contributes 0.6
percent of total capacity. To sustainably achieve 1 percent to 3 percent of electricity production from wood
sources, logging residues and urban wood waste have to
be utilized in addition to merchantable timber along with
an enhanced reforestation program. Reforestation must
at least keep pace with forest harvest removals. Beyond
3 percent of electricity generation from wood sources,
short rotation energy crops need to make up a larger
share of the fuel mix in addition to all other feedstock
sources mentioned above. The study concluded that a
7 percent RPS (equivalent of 1 percent to 3 percent electricity production from wood sources over time) would
have little impact to the existing forest products industry
and Florida’s forest would remain sustainable.
Therefore, it appears that a 7 percent RPS as modeled
in the SFRC study would be both feasible without much
disruption of timber supply to existing forest products
industry, and economically beneﬁcial to the economy
of the state, and especially to timber producers and forestry in general. A modest mandate of this kind would
facilitate increases in stumpage timber prices landowners receive for their products and increase chances of
keeping “forests in forest.” Any clean portfolio standard
or RPS mandate should also incentivize tree planting
including short rotation energy crops establishment on
acreage proportional to the magnitude of the mandate.
With increased reforestation, afforestation and planting
of high-yielding short rotation woody crops on up to 15
percent of non-forested lands, a 12 percent and higher
RPS could be achieved without depletion of the forest
resources of the state, or signiﬁcant impacts to the existing forest industries.
■
Jim Karels is director of the Florida Division of Forestry.
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Wherever The Road Takes You,
Drummond Bank Will Be There
Chiefland:
1627 N. Young Boulevard
352-493-2277

Cross City:
200 S.W. Cedar Street
352-498-7733

Cedar Key:
7060 C Street
352-543-5450

Mayo:
130 NE Clyde Ave.
386-294-2000

Trenton:
1502 East Wade Street
352-463-3010

Old Town:
25873 S. E. Hwy 19
352-542-1972

Bell:
1879 N. Main Street
352-463-7667

Wood to Fuel
is Here!

Member FDIC

For more information,
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www.drummondbank.com
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Mill Company, Inc.

TIMBER PROCUREMENT

Dealer in Pine and Hardwood Timber
Toll Free: 800-533-4902
Office: 850-973-4107 • Fax: 850-973-3563
P.O. Box 540
360 SW Range Avenue
Madison, Florida 32341-0540

MICHAEL MINCHEW
(Procurement Manager)
(251) 867-1287 or (877) 495-4898
MICHAEL NOWLING
(850) 675-5080 or (251) 238-0855
JEFF LOCKLIN
(251) 867-1287 or (877) 702-6453

Matthew G. “Matt” Webb
Vice President

(850) 973-7311
Cell Phone

James A. “Jimmy” Chamblin
Secretary/Treasurer

(850) 464-0889
Cell Phone

Everett “Wally” Ellis
Timber Buyer

(850) 973-7319
Cell Phone

Todd Witt
Timber Buyer

(850) 973-7317
Cell Phone

369268_Greenville.indd 1

CHRIS HUDSON
(251) 867-1287 or (888) 395-0426
KEITH BARROW
(251) 867-1287 or (251) 238-4175

We Purchase
Logs, Poles, Pulpwood, Pine & Hardwood

Florida Forests
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The Use of Florida’s Forests for Woody Biomass
The Florida Forestry Association supports sustainable forestry and the
practices that provide well-managed, sustainable forests, which meet today’s
demands for forest products without jeopardizing the needs of the future.

The Florida Forestry Association is confident that Florida forests can play a
significant role in supplying woody biomass for energy solutions. To
sustainably achieve renewable energy production from wood sources, logging
residues and urban wood waste have to be utilized along with an enhanced
reforestation program. Reforestation must at least keep pace with forest
harvest removals to keep Florida’s forests sustainable. Any government
incentive for reforestation or afforestation should not exclude any private
landowner.
We contend that free market forces should be the primary stimulant for the
use of wood and wood waste as a renewable fuel source and for determining
the optimum fuel choices for energy generation. Government should incite
the research and development of technology and new tools to collect, harvest
and transport logging residues and urban wood waste to help provide the
necessary feedstock to fulfill any state or federal RPS mandate.
Where state or federal governments are instituting incentives or mandates for
renewable energy, all companies producing woody biomass energy should be
eligible for comparable incentives.
5.10
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40UNDER40 is the Florida Forestry Association’s

premier recognition program that spotlights
the next generation of business and community leaders who have achieved tremendous feats before they turn 40.
Since 2006, we have uncovered the best and the brightest in the forestry business. These young professionals all
display a combination of leadership, business and personal achievement, as well as meaningful community involvement and character.

Phillip E. Allen

Kyle Hunter

Rayonier Inc.
Resource Land Manager

Gray Logging Inc.
Foreman

Coordinates and supervises all silvicultural operations;
manages unit inventory, road systems, boundaries;
supports budgeting and forecasting of silvicultural capital
and contract services.

Mechanic, ﬁeld service and maintenance supervisor;
coordinate woods crews with moving and set-up.

Casey LaCasse

Mike Berzinis

Cremer Wood, Inc.
Forester

LandMark Systems
Director of Consulting

Supervisor of timber harvesting.

Hiring, training and developing all consulting
employees; project management and business
development.

Greg T. Marshall
Florida Division of Forestry
Senior Forester
Assist private landowners with forest management.

Josh Ensminger
Dwight D. O’Neal

Gray Logging, Inc.
Shop Manager
Shop management; trucking supervisor; parts;
bookkeeping; timber cruising.

International Paper
Facility Fiber Specialist, Pensacola
Procurement of 2.8 MM tons of ﬁber annually for the IP
mill; strategic planning.

Matt Ezekiel
Steven Parrish

Resource Management Service
Jay District Manager
All harvesting and management responsibilities on
more than 123,000 acres of client timberland in the Florida
panhandle.

USDA Forest Service
National Forests in Florida
Zone Fire Management Officer
All ﬁre activities on 576,000 acres; prescribed burning.

Adam Garcia

Elizabeth Ramirez

Georgia-Pacific, LLC
Area Procurement Forester

USDA Forest Service
National Forests in Florida
SCEP Trainee

Buy, sell, harvest timber.

Assessment of ecological conditions to predict and
restore viable habitat for red-cockaded woodpecker.

Jeff Hunt
Rayonier Inc.
Timber Marketing Manager
Marketing and selling of timber within Florida Resource
Unit; harvest schedule management; budgeting and
forecasting.
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classifieds
CONSULTING FORESTERS
A.W. Powers Forestry, Inc.
2800 SE 26th Place
Trenton, FL 32693
352- 463-1300 / Fax: 352-463-1314
SAF Certified Professional Forestry Consultant serving the
forestry industry for 20 years. Our specialties include: site
preparation & planting assistance, timber sale assistance,
forest management & forest management plans, timber
cruising, timber marking, timber appraisals, stewardship
plans, and computerized mapping.

When you pay a premium
for your coverages,
you should expect the
best in service.
‘Value Added Service’ –
that’s what we are all about.

EQUIPMENT DEALERS
Marden Industries Inc.
P.O. Box 796
Mulberry, FL 33860
863-682-7882 x33
Fax: 863-428-1395
d.darby@mardenind.com
www.mardenind.com

 Workers’
Compensation

Founded in 1933, with over 70 years experience in
designing and manufacturing site-preparation equipment
for the forest/ranching industry. With a world-wide
reputation as being the leader in the industry, Marden’s
forestry line of equipment is specifically designed for
re-forestation needs. We manufacture bedding and
sub-soil plows, fire-line plows, drum choppers, V-shears
and V-rakes.

 General Liability
 Auto Liability
 Auto Physical
Damage

SEEDLINGS
Superior Trees, Inc.
P.O. Drawer 9400
Lee, FL 32059
850-971-5159 / Fax: 850-971-5416
superiortrees@wildblue.net
www.superiortrees.net

 Equipment
Coverage
 Umbrella
Liability

TIMBER BUYERS
Harley Forest Products, LLC
P.O. Box 1749
Lake City, FL 32056-1749
386-752-3376 / Fax: 386-752-0379
harl3227@bellsouth.net
Harley Forest Products, serving North Florida and
Southern Georgia’s timber harvesting needs since 2000. A
family business, owned and operated by Joe Harley, an
association member for more than thirty years. Using 35
years of experience in timber procurement and harvesting,
Harley Forest Products specializes in buying and harvesting
all types of timber.

TIMBER HARVESTERS
Harley Forest Products, LLC
P.O. Box 1749
Lake City, FL 32056-1749
386-752-3376 / Fax: 386-752-0379
harl3227@bellsouth.net
Harley Forest Products, serving North Florida and
Southern Georgia’s timber harvesting needs since 2000. A
family business, owned and operated by Joe Harley, an
association member for more than thirty years. Using 35
years of experience in timber procurement and harvesting,
Harley Forest Products specializes in buying and harvesting
all types of timber.

Wholesale growers of bare root pine, hardwood, cypress
and cedar seedlings. Also, wholesale grower of numerous
native trees, shrubs, palms, perennials and grasses in
containers sized 1-30 gallons. Seedlings and container
plants available for wildlife food plots. Call for a free
catalog.

 Life & Health
Insurance
 Hunt Club
Insurance
 Standing Timber
 Bonds
 Timberland
Liability

Please Contact –

Davis-Garvin Agency Inc.
Attn: Brent Johnson
P.O. Box 21627
Columbia, SC 29221
Tel. / Fax:
850-997-2156
Stay connected
Stay informed
www.floridaforest.org

469812_BioResource.indd 1

468285_Davis.indd 1
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Keep it Protected

Secure Your Timberland by
Choosing the Right Liability Policy
By Tim Lowrimore

O

ne of the most challenging and rewarding aspects of timberland ownership is
keeping your timberland maintained.
We typically think of maintenance as the
hands-on, physical labor put into the property. However, maintenance also includes selecting the
right liability coverage and ensuring that the coverage
keeps up with the changes to your timberland. When
choosing a timberland liability policy, be sure to keep the
following factors in mind.
Insure for the right amount. Timberland liability
insurance is a vital component in protecting the health
of your timberland. The amount of liability insurance you
need is dynamic and dependant on many variables. The
value of your total assets, your current ﬁnancial and business status, lifestyle and any existing coverage are all relevant. Today, liability judgments can easily exceed your net
worth resulting in a signiﬁcant negative impact to future
earnings and generations. Regularly assess your current
circumstances along with your current liability coverage
to determine if you have adequate limits in place.
Anticipate and prepare for accidents. One of
the most important components of your liability policy is
guaranteeing protection in the event an accident occurs
on your timberland.
Imagine you’ve done everything right. You’ve removed
the cable gates, repaired the damaged roads and stream
crossings, marked the property boundaries, ﬁlled in the
old wells, and followed every other risk management recommendation ever given to you. Yet, on a sunny Saturday
afternoon, a few individuals on four-wheel all-terrain
vehicles invite themselves onto your timberland for a trail
ride. On a newly constructed woods road, one of the drivers loses control and runs off the road hitting an exposed
culvert, ejecting a passenger from the vehicle. The passenger, who is a minor, sustains a life-threatening injury.
The parents of the injured minor believe that you are at
fault because you did not adequately mark or cover the
exposed culvert. Even though it appears obvious that you
are a victim of an involuntary trespass, you ﬁnd yourself
in a liability lawsuit. You have to incur the cost of hiring
an attorney to defend yourself. Timberland liability coverage can provide the legal defense you need and will cover
costs up to the policy limits.
Consider buildings and other external structures. If there are buildings on your property such as a
camp house, barn, garage or shed, consider having them
insured. Timberland liability policies are designed to insure

your liability associated with the timberland ownership. If
coverage for the property is desired, you likely will need
to seek additional property and general liability coverage
designed for rural property.
Know the business operations exclusion.
Generally, business operations on your property—timber
harvesting or other for-hire contracted services—are not
covered by timberland liability insurance. As a timberland owner, request proof from any contractor working
on your timberland that he or she has named you as an
additional insured to their general liability and workers
compensation policies. By being named as an additional
insured, you not only will be sure that coverage is in place
but also that you will be notiﬁed in the event the policy
is cancelled.

Timberland liability insurance is a vital
component in protecting the health
of your timberland.
Consider your carrier. The ﬁnancial crisis that
erupted in the fall of 2008 has created signiﬁcant uncertainty. Look for a carrier with a strong balance sheet, low
risk investment strategy and excellent underwriting. Seek
an admitted carrier for greater assurance that they will
be there when you need them the most. Admitted carriers are ﬁled with and subject to the laws and regulations
in the states where they are admitted. In most business
sectors, admitted carriers, when available, are strongly
preferred over non-admitted. Investigate the beneﬁts
provided by an admitted carrier when purchasing timberland liability coverage.
Revisit your policy. A proper periodic review of your
insurance coverage will guarantee the policy keeps up
with the changes in your timberland. It is recommended
to review your coverage at least once every three years or
after any signiﬁcant event that might have an affect on
the policy, such as the acquisition of a new timberland
tract or a signiﬁcant change in your ﬁnancial situation.
Before you make the commitment of acquiring timberland liability coverage, make sure you are familiar with the
policy. Ask the right questions and get the right answers
to make sure you have the right coverage in place.
■
The Davis-Garvin Agency’s hunt club and timberland liability
coverage are endorsed by the Florida Forestry Association.
Tim Lowrimore is an account executive with Davis-Garvin
Agency, Inc.
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ContactyourlocalDivisionofForestryoffice,naturalresource professional,orvisit

www.yourforestmanaged.com
DepartmentofAgricultureandConsumerServices,DivisionofForestry,CharlesH.Bronson,Commissioner
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CENTRAL FLORIDA MULCH INC.
“nature’s finest pinestraw”

PO BOX 10326 * BROOKSVILLE, FL 34603
1-888-423-3259

Above: Photograph of one of our tracts we are currently maintaining.

Some of the benefits from pine straw harvesting:
• Provides additional revenue
• Improves appearance of your property
• Reduces fire risk by removing the “fuel”

392030_Plum.indd 1
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Earl Bacon Agency
Insurance • Bonds
John R. Nylen Jr.

Lumber Services Director
P.O. Box 12039
3131 Lonnbladh Rd.
Tallahassee, FL 32317
1-800-369-0161

1-800-633-4506

Moultrie, GA

Mizell Development, Inc.

4/21/10 4:54:43
397565_Earl.indd
PM
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465097_InterForest.indd 1

We are buying the following:
•Land Suitable for Subdivision
•Waterfront Land Suitable for Subdivision
•Approved or Existing Subdivisions
•Large & Small Timber Tracts
FAST CASH CLOSINGS!

Call Florida Land & Ranches! 904-674-0441
462662_Florida.indd

Business Phone: (850) 878-2121
Fax: (850) 878-2128

LUMBER • TRUSSES • WOOD PRODUCTS MFG.
• SAW MILLS • LOGGING

www.interforestry.com

land wanted

• Independent Insurance Agent
• Professional Insurance Agent

1

8/21/08 1:47:19 PM

PO Box 5011
Callahan, Florida 32011
Phone: (904) 545-0611
Fax: (904) 879-9069
adamjmizell@yahoo.com

Forest Road Construction
and Maintenance

Florida Forests
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Russ Weber
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sglenn@fwforestry.com

F&W Forestry Services, Inc.
Ofﬁces in Alabama, Arkansas, Florida, Georgia,
Mississippi, New York, Ohio, Oregon, South Carolina,
Tennessee, Texas, and Virginia
International ofﬁces in Brazil and Uruguay
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Formerly
Hartsock Sawmill

Diane Murray

SOUTH EASTERN
TIMBER CORP
We Buy Hardwood Logs
for Manufacture of Timber Mats
2939 E. Hartsock Sawmill Rd.
Lady Lake, FL 32159

Phone (954) 752-3800
Fax (954) 340-5596

www.crane-mats.com
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CONTRACT LOGGING
TIMBER PURCHASES
LAND CLEARING (CHIPPING)
MULCHING MOWING

M.A. RIGONI, INC.

2365 North US 19 • PERRY, FL 32347

Gary A. Brett
Vice-President
gary@marigoniinc.com

362111_Schaefer.indd 1
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Office 850-584-7030
Fax 850-584-2569
Mobile 850-838-9752
Home 850-584-4263
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•••are

a mulch manufacturer and PURCHASE TIMBER OF ALL

•••will

pick up your timber or it can be delivered to Okeechobee

•••offer
•••will

KINDS

certiﬁed scale service

ship and we will package for private labels

•••manufacture, color, package
•••offer

and ship with our own trucks

over 25 different bagged materials

•••also

have a rail spur available

•••will

also purchase previously ground material

•••will

dispose of your wood and put it back to good use.

Landscape Products Inc.

1208 NW 10th Ave., Okeechobee, FL 34972
Phone 888-814-5908 (Toll Free)

Phone 863-763-0075 • Fax 863-763-0358
Steve Stanley Production GM | steve@earthwiselandscapeproducts.com
Rod Stanley Bag and Bulk Sales | 772-260-2036 | rod@earthwisestuart.com
Dispatch | rebecca@earthwiselandscapeproducts.com

www.earthwiselandscapeproducts.com

Beneﬁt in any market
with our FlexStand™ System.

Our FlexStand™ System provides a higher economic return on your investment in any market.
Whether it’s biomass or sawtimber, combining the best pine genetics of open pollinated (OP),
MCP™ Seedlings and our varietal SuperTree Seedlings™ in a single acre will ensure that your
land yields greater proﬁts. The FlexStand™ System is the smart method of reforestation. To get
your free FlexStand™ System Planting Guide call 1-888-888-7158 today.

